President for Day Schedule

Monday, April 13th, 2015

President – Jared Hanley

- 8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. – Una Dyer, Director of Presidential Operations and Presidential Assistant (ACC 340)
  - Scope: discuss schedule for the day and action items (private meeting; not on video)

- 9:00 a.m – 9:30am – Dr. Sandra Romano, Interim Dean for College of Science & Mathematics (President’s Office)
  - Scope: academic curriculum for engineering majors and ensuring that UVI engineering majors are prepared for advanced coursework/studies in the field

- 9:30 a.m – 10:00am – Brief tour (ACC building/lower campus)

- 10am – 11am – Mr. Mitchell Neaves, Vice President for Institutional Advancement (President’s Office)
  - Scope: overview of Institutional Advancement, tour of facelift taking place at Reichhold Center for the Arts and overview of donor support as it relates to student athletes

- 11am -11:30am Dr. Haldane Davies, Vice President for Business Development and Innovation (President’s Office)
  - Scope: overview of alternate academic tuition financing options and explore business development initiatives in the pipeline

- 11:30am – 1:00pm – Special Cabinet Meeting (ACC 303/Provost Conference Room on STX via videoconference)
  - Scope: Meet with the University’s leadership team and Chair Cabinet meeting

- 1:15pm – 2:15pm Henry C. Smock, Esq. (UVI Board Chair) confirmation of time pending (President’s Office)
  - Scope: overview of relationship and interactions between UVI Board and President; enhancing leadership skills and traits

- 2:30pm – 3:30pm Student Forum (West Hall)
- Scope: lead discussion to student body together with other UVI leaders on proposed impending changes to students’ tuition payment practices and policies

- **3:30pm – 4:00pm** Brief tour (upper campus)

- **4:00pm -4:30pm** Mr. Sean Georges, Student Housing Supervisor (President’s Office)
  - Scope: overview of new food services contract and meal plan options for commuter students

- **4:30pm -5:30pm** Dr. Camille McKayle, Provost & Vice President of Academic Affairs (President’s Office)
  - Scope: enhancements to the Athletics program as it relates to scholarship support, mentoring and scholarship opportunities/awards for athletes
  - Curriculum for engineering majors

- **5:30pm -6:00pm** Vice President Mitchell Neaves
  - Scope: debriefing of experience and day’s activities

Retire and overnight at President’s Guest House